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MINUTES OF PERFORMANCE REVIEW MEETING OF 

THE CRB&CEO WITH GMs and PCPOs ON 28.03.2022 

PED/IR welcomed CRB & CEO and everyone present in the VC and thanked the General 

Managers of ECR, NER, NwR, SER, BLW and the DRMs of Danapur, Sonepur, Samastipur, 
Dhanbad, Ranchi, Varansasi, Allahabad and Dindayal Upadhyay Divisions for extending their 

help and support to the High Power Committee to address the issues, concerns and suggestions 

raised by the candidates of the NTPC and Level-1 RRB recruitment and as well as the Act 

Apprentices. 

Thereafter CRB & CEQ began the discussion with the following observations: 

MANPOWER REVIEWW 

Indian Railways spends around 68% of its earnings on staff costs and pension, this ) 
needs to be monitored and reduced to ensure viability of the organization and to 

improve operations and performance. Considering that a large no. of posts are lying 

vacant, surrendering 1% vacant posts which is a part of MOU is an achievable target 

but has not got the attention of most General Managers and DRMs. 

(i) Reviewing the percentages of posts surrendered by each Zonal Railway CRB & CEO 

emphasized the need to surrender vacant posts and stated that this will be a KPA for 

the performance of Head of Departments, Divisions & Zones. 

(ii) CRB stated that apart from reduction in sanctioned strength, staff rationalization and 

redeployment wherever feasible should also be actively taken up. 

(iv) Utilization of running staff is also very poor in many Railways. Running staff review has 

been taken up by some Railways, where Guards/ASM vacancies have been utilised for 

the purpose of adjusting the additional staff and other Railways should also review 

and sort it out as to how running staff is going to be optimally utilized, adjusted and 

promoted 

() Redeployment of staff of diesel loco sheds is another priority item to be considered. 

(vi) NER and ICf have done a good job in rationalizing manpower utilization. Other 
Railways should take similar action on priority. 

(vin) Removal of time limitation for re- distribution of posts is under review and instructions

will be issued shortly. 
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(vii) Rationali:ation of stall should be reviewed in workshops, diesel sheds, zonal 

headquanters, Iedundant work units like tralfic accounts, catering, railway schools 

anteens and review of actual requirement of running staff should be expedited. 

(iN) Wok study reports should be implemented at the earliest. PED/HR should collect all 

this intormation. 

All turther intake/recruitment requirements should be assessed only after surrenders (x) 
of sanctions and rationalization of manpower is done. 

HRMIS REVIEW 

ssues related to staff like promotions, MACP, CGA, NR & ONR settlement, grievances ) 
redressal etc. should be systematized and their implementation to be finalized within 

a time frame. Effective steps should be taken to ensure satisfaction amongst the 

employees. 

Review of Medical decategorisation and redeployment of decategorised employees is (i) 
also a priority item to be monitored at least on fortnightly basis. 

(ii) 1 and 2d dose vaccination for Covid is mostly complete. The few Covid, CGA and 

settlement pending should also be completely finalized at the earliest. 

(iv) A lot of attention is needed regarding CGA cases. GMs should monitor it and get the 

CGA cases resolved as early as possible. 

APAR position is complete in 76% cases. Shortfall should be completed within target 

date. 

(vi) Mutual transfer is an item that can be easily achieved and should be monitored for 

finalization. Everyone should be spared in all the cases, where request transfers orders 

have been issued after acceptance by both sides. 

OTHER ISSUES 

(i) HRMS implementation also needs to be monitored. Connection or Hardware issues 

should be sorted out 

Vacant quarters and subletting is also an area of concern. At many places, staff are (i) 
living in quarters and their HRA is not being deducted. There should be some system 

to check it. 
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Officers of Personnel Deptt should do field visits and check the adherence to 

instructions and employee grievances. 

(iv) One of the reasons for accidents is SPAD which is continuing unabatedly. Officers 

need to go to the lobbies, talk to drivers, assistant drivers and see how they are being 

trained, how much they understand the locomotive, the signal. Officers should 

mandatorily interact with them and understand their problems. General Manager 

should inform about the efforts being planned by them and also the efforts already 

undertaken. 

() GM's & DRMs should closely watch the performance in all these parameteters. 

GM/CR stated that regarding vacancy of doctors, there is a case of doctor's 

unauthorized absence. The report was sent to the Board about 2-3 months back and 

that entire record was also corrected, but allotment of IRHS doctors was based on old 

position so unauthorized absence persons are also being shown on-roll. CRB&CEO 

asked CR to send complete details. 

IV PED/STAFF addressed the Meeting and mentioned the following items: 

() COVID position is quite satisfactory and what is marginally remaining on ONR 

settlement and CGA for COVID, as well as vaccination drive, maybe followed up for 

completion. 

In CGA in COVID death cases, there are 20 cases left as per the gap between 

2791 cleared and 2811 requests received. 

In COVID settlement cases, only one case has been closed since last month. So 

whatever slight lag is there may be seen to. 

(11) Group B selections NCR is still having a litigation issue and has not started the old 

pending process. SCR may have taken action on the solution that has been made 

available to them by Board, even though their litigation problems persist. Others 

have initiated action on their long pending overdue selections. 

WR and SR have done well in all Depts. while in the remaining Railways, the slack 

in some Departments in this regard may be followed up. 

As regards surrender of Gazetted posts, there are 60 short of the required 

number for immediate surrender and 207 short for frozen posts. This is 

primarily in Stores department across Railways.
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(i) In case of Inter-railway transfers_where orders have been issued, release may be 

expedited. 

In case of Inter-Division transfer there is only marginal improvement over last 

month. 

Focus should be on mutual transfers. It is not just about releasing people whose 

orders have been issued, but many requests are also pending for processing. 

Only 35% of the requests received have reached finality. This is an area which is 

highly doable, and deserves attention. 

Plans can be made for periodical transfers since Covid restrictions have been 

lifted. 

(iv) As regards promotions, selection calendars covering progress of all modes of 

promotions pending may be monitored closely. The percentage of closure of old 

cases should keep improving 

Absorption of medically decategorized pending cases are high and need to 

improve drastically. 

With 15 days left for completion of HRMS APAR, we are at 76% completion only 

and need to pick up momentum. 

System of CGA appointment needs to be improved to ensure that no extraneous 

influences mar the process of CGA finalization. 

.One practice that Railways may adopt is to call those related to the deceased/ 

voluntarily retired candidates of the previous month in the succeeding month on 

a defined day, under one roof to get them to interact, fill up forms and move the 

process ahead so that prima facie eligibility and all paper work and interaction 

done and the authority to be contacted is clearly established. There should be 

no scope for corruption as emphasized by CRB. 

In departments like RPF, etc. engagement of ex-servicemen is not acceptable. There (vi) 
are only three areas which are today permitting outsourced persons directly agai 

vacancies i.e. medical, DEOs and ex- servicemen only as gatekeeper in engineering 

and traffic. Other areas of direct contract engagement may be reviewed and 

terminated. 

(vi) In DAR only 13% of old cases in major cases and 54% old cases in minor case have 

been closed during the month which needs improvement. 
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(vii) Service review completion is only 54 %. This is a priority which gets reflected at 

various levels and needs further monitoring. 

Regarding RRB issues, the figures which come against this column which shows that 

not turned up/left from training/refused offer do not seem to be translated into 

figures where replacements have been sought and supplied. In technicians against 

ix) 

2655 not reported we are only seeing figure of replacement of 1648 as per RRB's 

figures. Similarly, in JEEs against 1195 not reported it would appear only 844 

replacements have so far been sought supplied by RRBs as per the RRB data 

furnished to us which is why it needs to be reconciled. Further it needs to be 

checked whether replacements against resignation cases etc. has also been followed 

up. 

There is a perception that there are people on the standby list who are not being 

called. There are two proposals from ER and SER and one from NCR where the 

approval of Board for extension of currency has been sought and for which ER& 

SER were to clarify further. No other proposal has come to Board for extension 

of currency regarding replacement papers. 

(ix) HRMIS data is required to be filled in by 10 or latest by 15 of the month if 

specified. Data should be checked to eliminate any possibility of errors-corrections 

etc. There should be no mismatch between the slides and the actual data. The 

opening balance and the closing balance do not often match, hence efforts should be 

taken to feed correct and consistent data in the HRMIS. 

Requests have also been made to club the PCDO data with HRMIS and bring it to 

one platform, for which efforts are on. 

As regards GDCEs unions have mentioned that there is delay and also that lateral 

intake into Engineering Dept. has also not progressed. There are constraints but 

these areas may also be kept track of as feasible 

Continuation of LDC quota for senior clerk and OS needs to be revisited as 

suggested by PCPO/ER. Letter will be issued seeking the views of ZRs. 

For ex servicemen the half yearly reports are due. For both 20 and 21 and 

repeated reminders have gone. These need to be furnished within a week. 

In case of parliament questions, data that comes in doesn't tally with that which 

has come before. Therefore, it should be cleared at least at the level of HOD and 
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PHODs may also see and ensure that correct data/information has been 

followed. 

As regards Assistance sought, an attempt has been made to indicate status of 

some of the items as per the sheet put out. 

Several GMs have written that they are having difficulties in court cases 

management as a result of the recent orders. Since any review has not been 

found feasible by Board, the orders have to be complied with and any doubts will 

have to be redressed with the legal department. 

N The points mentioned by PED/HR are as follows: 

Many initiatives are being done today are for addressing tomorrow's problems. 

One of the most important priorities is manpower planning. 

(i) First thing is in 1% percent surrender of posts. Only 0.7% has been done. In open 

line, 14,200 posts have to be surrendered but barely 10,000 have been done. 

Another 4000 need to go in just 3 days. 

There are certain cadres which can be easily outsourced and people working 

there can be redeployed. For examples, cooks, safaiwalas, maali, vendors etc. In 

certain jobs specifically workshops, tech nology has improved. IT applications in 

areas like statistics, time office, EDP centers, etc. has drastically brought down 

the work. There are still 30,000 posts in these categories that can be taken up 

(i) 

for surrender. This needs to be looked at more critically. 

(ii) Procedure order will be given shortly within a week regarding surrender& 

redistribution of posts. 

Any redistribution or transfer of posts is exclusive of 1% percent surrender. 

The one percent surrender is non-negotiable. 

(iv) Suggestions for rationalisation of posts are invited. Some suggestions have come 

from zonal railways which are being shared similar. Indian Railways needs to be 

a viable organization. 

(v) In HRMS, one big concern is whether zones have got adequate hardware. If not, 

Board should be informed about the hardware problems or connectivity issues. 

(V) As regards Training in HRMS, number of trainings can be done to organise. 
Mostly training are done online. At-site training can also be organised also 
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(V) There is a downtime in the HRMS in the last 1-2 months. It has been improved in 

the recent time. A large number of the applications have moved to the CLOUD. 

Consolidation of modules have been launched. Some modules need to have 

some additional data/ aspects/dimensions. 

Settlement module is under testing. Shortly coming in about three months' 

time. 

Grievance Module was launched from 01.01.2022. Some of the Railways are 

already been working on it and therefore, the transition should not be 

difficult. 

Industrial Relations Module is ready for launch. Unions will be taken on- 

board before going into launching the IR Module. 

Transfer module is under testing and once the Guntur Division clears it, then 

it may be able to implement. 

(vii The biggest concern is of data purity. Two different information have come 

within two weeks. 

The data in MPP Portal is taken as sacrosanct but there are differences in it. 

Minor difference could be there but it cannot be in thousands. 

MPP portal should be checked and corrected by the first week of April and 

the data in MPP Portal should be final 

VI PED(IR) pointed out few issues: 

(i) Rationalisation of Schools 
93 schools which are undergoing this rationalisation process. Six schools ought to 

be merged, 35 schools which will be retained, 44 schools will be closed over a 

period of time and only eight schools are proposed to be handed over to K.V. 

Sangathan. 
Coming to these 35 schools, all PCPOS should have a close look at the schools 

that are to be retained because in these 35 schools total student strength is only 

13,922. There are 3040 Railway students, Non Railway are 10,882, 528 teachers 

students- teacher ratio is 1:26. 

Some other schools have very few Railway students. Like Railway Higher 

Secondary School, Maligaon has just 31 Railway Students and 851 Non Railway. 

Similarly, the school at Badarpur, 37 Railway, 316 Non-Railway, Guntukul 42 

Railway, 506 Non Railway, Railway High School, sWR, UBL, Karnataka- 50 

Railway, 250 Non Railway, WCR Senior Secondary School, Gangapur City 14 
Railway, 298 Non Railway and similary in NER, Girls Inter College - 102 Railway, 

971 Non Railway. 
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Huge number of Non Railway students are studying in many schools. So it needs 

to be thought as to why are we continuing these schools, what best can be done 

to adjust these students? 

They are not very popular with the Railway fraternity at all. We have just 35-31 

students attending which has 1000 students' capacity. That means, Railway Staf 

employees do not prefer these schools for their wards at all. And there is no 

point having 26 teachers in a school like it is in Maligaon. This is a general trend. 

There are huge number of teachers and still recruitment of teachers is going on. 

There should be some serious thought given to them that we are not going 

recruit any contract teachers. 

Time table should be studied for the teachers, how many periods that the 

teachers are taking, some analysis should be done. It should not be teachers 

who is having 10-12 periods a week and getting a handsome package to just 

teaching a few students and have bare minimum periods. So everybody should 

give time and attention to this subject. 

(ii) Covid Related: 

Vaccination against Covid 
NR has done 66.9%, NR needs to expedite this. 100%, target should be achieved 

in the second dose. 86.97% has been completed. 

PCPO/NR mentioned that vaccination should not be a pending item for 

Personnel officers as it is the work of Medical Deptt. PED/Staff while 

appreciating that the exercise is pertaining to Medical Dept. indicated that it 

affects employee's welfare and hence it is being kept track of by Personnel Dept. 

also. 

Settlement of payment in Covid death cases 
There are only 10 cases pending. CR, ER and NCR have to gear up. Since last 

month CR has done only 1 case. 

CGA in Covid death cases: 
CGA appointments have been finalized and approved in 2791 cases (99.29%) 

percent. Only 20 cases are yet to be finalised by ECR, ECoR, CR, SCR, SR, WR, 

Metro, RCF and RDSO. 18 ZRs and PUs have finalized 100% cases. 

(ii) Absenteeism: 
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Total number employees drawing zero salary has come down from January to 

February and absenteeism has reduced. Number of employees against whom 

action has been taken was 124 in January which has increased to 204 in 

February. In RCF 62.53%, NFR almost 30% cases are where action needs to be 

taken. PED/Staff indicated that there are variations in number of employees 

drawing zero salary for a month which should necessarily correspond with the 

figures reflected in IPAS and then the actionable cases is for the Rlys to indicate 

figures as per their given norms. 

(iv) Court contempt cases: 
Contempt cases pending on Railways have increased from 688 to 704. Railways 

must monitor all contempt cases on weekly basis. 

VIl EDS' Remarks: 

EDE Minister Cell is very particular about the disposal of CA-II cases and it will 

be appreciated if the reply to these references is sent to Board's office within a 

week. 

(i) EDPC-I-On the issue of grant of notional increment due on 1st July, Hon'ble 

Supreme Court has given a stay so it must be used in the court cases. Besides 

this, someinformation on system data was asked from Zonal Railways. Only a 

few GMs have replied and this data from many ZRs is due and may be furnished 

at the earliest. 

Review on FRS6(j) should be done timely as this data is to be furnished to DoP&T. 

(ii) ED/RRB -data related to empanelment of three categories of ALP, Technician, JE 

is to be rechecked with ZRs particularly NCR and SWR. 

VIII PCPO's Remarks 

(i) PCPO/NR Suggested that absenteeism figures should be taken from 1PAS for 3 
months and then it should be seen whether any action has been taken or not. 

Moreover, number of slides are too many and cumbersome. These should be 

reduced. 

It was stated that these slides will increase as they will now be including PCDO 

also. These are various statistics which help us to review the position. However 

improvement in slides will be considered, it any suggestions are given. 
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(i) PCPO/NR also stated that the issue of revising the system of other Divn/Rly in 

56(j) should also be seen to avoid delay. This will be examined 

(ii) PCPO/WCR suggested that data regarding quarters should be collected from 

Engineering Department. 

PCPO/ER If HRMS module for quarters is activated, this position is easy to 

collect. 

PED/HR stated that the issue is not of quarters, but of allotment of quarters. It 

needs to be ascertained how many quarter are there, how many vacant and how 

many allotted. It is better to have the data centralized. PED/HR stated that the 

HRMS module will be activated but it is currently pending. The idea is of owning 

the data. 

(iv) PCPO/ER stated that there are a lot of pension-cut cases pending in Board. 

PED/Staff stated that many references have been received physically and online. 

They are being looked into and cases referred to UPSC also takes time. Efforts 

will be made to clear the oldest cases. 

EDE stated that letter was written that while sending pension-cut cases the 

Disciplinary Authority should elaborate the reasons as to why it is a fit case for a 

pension cut. As regards mercy petitions, many cases need not be referred to the 

President. 

(v) PCPO/ECR and CPO/WCR It was discussed that there is some confusion while 

calculating the sanctioned strength for the purpose of calculating surrender of 

posts. Therefore it needs to be revisited regarding exclusion of workcharged and 

RPF posts. 

(v) PED/HR stated that if work charged posts lapse, sanction will come down. So we 

can't have it both ways. It cannot be included in the surrender target. Some 

monitoring mechanism has to be there. It will be looked into. 

The meeting ended with a Vote of Thanks. 
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